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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS FRI., MAY 12, 1972 
er Nixon policy 
udent demonstrations erupt 
Janine Hartman 
action unparalleled in 
's history, 200 student 
ators faced a line of 40 
in riot gear Wednesday 
Lincoln Avenue. 
conforntation came at 9 
· axing a day of rallies 
ches that began at 1 
County 
Smith's 
!e ar the street in two 
or you'll be arrested," 
dents, who had been 
ing traff ic  at the 
·on of 4th Street and 
by continuous crossing 
street retreated to the 
to sit on the curb. 
'on of a small group of 
ents recrossing the 
d lane resulted in a riot 
· g formed. 
ing, the students were 40 
, including 15 Edgar 
sheriff's deputies, the 
Charleston police force, 
County sheriff's deputies 
state troopers, wearing 
ts and holding 3-foot night 
10 minutes the 
crowd faced the 
, waveringly singing "God 
Bless America," or whisting 
·"Taps." 
There were angry shouts of 
" America is a police state," but 
there were no arrests. About 300 
onlookers lined the streets. 
Charleston police chief Tom 
L arson said that , he had 
requested reinforcedtents from 
Edgar county after an illegal 
march downtown and disruption 
of traffic earlier in the day. 
HE SAID the police were 
there ·to protect public and 
p rivate property from the 
students, and to prevent any 
violations such as obstruction of 
traffic, or unlawful assembly 
which might lead to personal 
injury. __ 
Damage estimated at $60 
from four windows in Old Main 
broken during the night, was 
later reported. 
Larson said that the first 
march that afternoon down 5th 
Street and past the courthouse, 
and the subsequent traffic 
disruption was illegal. 
HE SAID, "Arrests could 
have been made," but stated 
that at that time they had lacked 
the-manpower. 
The afternoon had started at 
2 p.m. moving up 6th St. (wrong 
ampus protest� 
hroughout Illinois 
by The Associated Press 
· were arrested in Chicago after 
morning rush-hour traffic again at two 
·ons. 
A noon rally was held at Southern Illinois University in 
ndale, scene of violence Wednesday night. 
TWENTY-ONE persons, most of them students, were arrested 
Carbondale and university security police after an 11 p.m. 
w was put into effect in an attempt to halt the violence which 
d damage estimated at $4,000 to business buildings. 
Protesters marched from the student union at the University of 
ois to a rally in front of the Federal Building in Champaign as 
er group of students held a news conference inside the union 
ing to announce their support of President Nixon's Vietnam 
y. 
The Champaign-Urbana area was heavily patrolled by city, 
rsity and state police after some criticism from businessmen 
authorities were too lenient and failed to prevent violence 
ay night which caused an estimated $40,000 damage. 
STUDENT representatives m'et with administration officials at 
ois State University in Normal who agreed to' set aside two 
of classroom discussion a day on the Vietnam situation. 
A two-year community. college northwest of Chicago also 
ounced a scheduled rally Saturday at which conservative and 
'tant speakers will talk on both sides of the Vietnam war. 
At Northern Illinois University in DeKalb the University 
ncil, chief governing body of the school, met on a student 
posal to hold a referendum on whether to continue the ROTC 
gram. 
A SPOKESMAN at NIU said, however, only a small number of 
dents seemed interested in the question and that most were 
er apathetic on the issue or circulated petitions denouncing the 
among residents to forward to their congressman. 
Approximately 40 _ state, city and campus 
policemen were called in Wednesday evening in 
case of possible disruptions. The police, dressed 
photo by Jeff Amenda 
in full riot gear, faced no real problems and there 
were no arrests made. 
· 
way on a one way street) when 
it was met by two Charleston 
police units who told them to 
walk on the sidewalks, not the 
street. 
Chanting peace slogans, the 
p rotestors recruited student 
motorists they met, and-planned 
to tie up traffic on the square by 
continually crossing the street. 
AFTER A short time of 
crosswalk blockage, Larson 
asked the students t6 move, 
which they did. 
There wa:s one incident 
where a demonstrator, Bruce 
Miller, seated himself on the 
pavement, and he states, was 
nearly run down by a student 
motorist ,  John Roberts. 
R o b e r t s ,  a p r o -N i x on 
conservative, said he was just 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Police view quiet rally 
Tony Jackson, protest leader 
by Jim Pinsker 
"Just run on over them if 
they won't move," was the 
c o m m a nd given by an 
unidentified Charleston Police 
officer to a motorist blocked by 
an t i -war protesters at the 
intersection of 4th and Lincoln. 
The demonstration· was 
peaceful  except for an• 
occasional shove by a police 
officer, and at one point two 
Charleston officers forcefully 
removed banners that had been 
draped in front of east bound 
traffic on Lincoln Ave. at 4th St. 
ONE GROUP, blocking 
traffic turning onto 4th from the 
east bound lane of Lincoln Ave., 
was separated by an au to in 
which the driver wedged his way 
t hrough slowly after  a 
Charleston police officer said, 
"Just run them down." 
When the car cleared the 
bulk of the protestors blocking 
it, there were two students who 
had been forced onto the hood. 
They were immediately thrown 
off after the driver speeded up 
and then slammed on his brakes 
throwing them to the pavement. 
They were unhurt. 
Another group of protestors, 
" looking for a contact lens," 
that was dropped in the middle 
of the inside east bound lane of 
Lincoln Ave. at the intersection 
of 4th Street had their search 
speeded up by demands from 
police. The contact lens wsis not 
found. 
ACROSS the street from Old 
Main, police had set up strategic 
headquarters at the Marathon 
Service Station. 
There were more than 
fifteen police cars from three 
different forces. State police, 
Charleston police and Coles 
County Sheriff's Dept. 
In addition to these ca rs 
were several unmarked cars 
along a side street next to the 
Marathon station. 
PARKED ·to the left of the 
station was a Charleston school 
district bus. 
A state  trooper, who 
obviously did not want to be 
identif ied because when 
confronted by the NEWS he put 
his hand over his name plate that 
was displayed on his shirt, was 
asked if the bus will be used for 
anticipated arrests. 
(C�ntinued on Page 3) 
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I Campus calendar I 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Friday 
"Major Dundee," 
Aud., 6:30 and 9 p.m. 
Lab S chool 
Choir Pops 
Ballroom , 8 p.m. 
Saturday 
Concert, U nion 
F olk and Square D ance, L ab 
S ch ool gym , 7 p.m. 
Sunday 
F olk and Square D ance , Lab 
S chool gym, 7 p.m. 
Band concert-Ice Cream S ocial, 4 
.�������������----����������� p.m. 
I . -Cam p us c 11·p s I Fri.-���: · ��ne: Ar�o::::�Be:��: 
· All interested persons are 
invited to JOm an open 
Badminton Tournament to be 
held in the North a,pd South 
gyms of McAfee. 
The tournament will take 
place at 6 p.m. Wednesday, May 
1 7 and Friday May 19. 
DOUBLES will be played on 
Wednesday, with mixed doubles 
on Friday. The cost. is $1.00 per 
couple per event. 
Application blanks must be 
picked up in Robert Hussey's 
office in Room 21 7 of Lantz 
Gym, and must be returned to -
his office by Monday, May 15. 
- If there are any questions, 
please call Pat at 345-3735, 
Mona at 581-3238 or Mary at 
581-5069 .. 
••••••• 
The final judging for the best 
play authored by an Eastern 
student will take place at 9 a.m. 
Saturday, May 13 in the Library 
lecture room. 
This is the first annual 
Playwrights Guild Drama Award. 
The entries will be presented in 
dramatic readings by members 
o f  P i  Phi Delta  Oral  
Interpretation Society. 
On completion of the 
readings, the judges will award 
three hundred dollars to the 
author of the best play, and one 
hundred to the first runner-up. 
Mattoon Theatre , 7 and 9 p.m. 
- "The Godfather," Time Theatre, 
There will be a morning 
'session from 9 a.m.�noon and an 
afternoon session from 1-3: 3 0 
p.m. Admission is free. 
.. ......... . 
Donations are still being 
accepted for the Bengalis. 
Checks should be made out to 
the Emergency Relief Fund and 
mailed to the Christian 
Collegiate Fellowship House. 
...... .. 
Omega Psi Phi fraternity Tau 
Theta chapter will hold their 
third a nnual  anniversary 
weekend celebration. 
The fraternity was founded 
on Eastern's campus by six men 
and in May 1970 the fraternity 
received its chapter charter. 
ACTIVITIES for this 
weekend include: May 12, a 
skating party from 10 p.m. to 2 
a.m. at the Charleston rink, and 
May 13, a picnic at Lincoln Log 
Cabin. 
There will be a symposium 
on "The Divine Man", sponsored 
by the English and Philosophy 
Departments 7:30 p.m. Monday, 
May 15, in the Fox Ridge room 
of the Union. 
Panelists will be Robert 
B a r f o r d ,  P h i l o s o p h y  
Department; John J. Rearden, 
psychology; ·George M. Colby, 
English Department; and the 
Reverend Jack King. 
7 and 1 0  p.m. 
MEETINGS AND 
LECTURES 
Friday -
Alpha Phi Omega, Union Fox 
Ridge Room , 5 p.m. 
Saturday 
Omega Psi Phi, M cA fee S outh 
gym , 8 p.m. 
Sunday 
Delta S igma Theta, U nion Fox 
Ridge Room, n oon . 
Delta Mu Delta , U nion Walnut 
and Charleston R oom, 2 p.m. 
Phi Beta S igma, U nion ballroom , 
B p.m. 
Christian Collegiate Fellowship , 
Booth Library Lecture Room , 9 a.m. 
N e w m a n  C o m mQn ity ,  Lab 
S chool A ud., 9 a.m. 
SPORTS 
Friday 
I n t r am urals, 
noon. 
Sat.-Sun. 
Lantz faiclities, 
I ntramurals, Lantz facilities, 9 
a.m. 
I ntramurals, Lantz pool, 1 1  a.m. 
Sunday 
I ntramurals, Lab S chool Pool, 1 
p.m. 
UNION 
Friday 
Registration, U nion east and 
center ballroom , 8 a.m. 
Alpha Phi Omega, U nion L obby ,  
9 a.m. 
Fri.-Sat. 
Warbler, U nion Lobby , 9 a.m. 
BIG 
SCOT 
4th and LINCOLN Lyle Olson. Manager 
Official notice 
Spring graduates 
Caps and gowns for 
Spring .Quarter Commencement 
will be distributed on May 16 in 
the Heritage Room of the 
University Union from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 
If ·unable to pick up your 
order on that date, the caps and 
gowns will be available at the 
Union Lobby Shop Desk. 
H.L. Brooks, Director 
University Union 
Recipients NDSL, EOG, 
Work-Study 
I hope you will take a _few 
m i n u t e s  t o  w r i t e  y o u r  
Congre5sman o f  your appreciation 
for the assistance you have 
r e c e i v e d  f r om the f�eral 
government. This will do more to 
assure future college st 
availability of such funds th 
of the letters from financill 
officers. 
Lit e r a t u r e  
Teachers-has been can 
Summer Quarter 1972. 
James M.B 
Head, Music • 
AMERl CAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS AFL 
IFT and the I L LINOIS LEGIS LATURE 
Many hundreds of new bills have been introduced and 
Senate Majority Leader, Cecil Partee, says only app 
and other crucial legislation will -receive action on 
Floor, Committees of the House and Senate hne 
approved scores of bills. 
GOOD NEW BILLS 
HB 4470 KENNEDY ET A L. Creates act relating 
errployees' personnel files; makes it un 
employer to deny any public employee 
access to her per,onnel file. 
HB 4546 KATZ ET AL. Provides coverage after 19n 
employed in public schools in in schools o 
non-profit organizations including institutions 
ieaming. 
· 
HB 4564 HOULIHAN. Provides procedure for 
members of board of education, or boa,rd of 
by petition and election and provides for 
resulting vacancies. 
HB 4567 SODERSTROM. Prohibits employment of 
strikebreakders during time a strike or I 
progress. 
HB 4584 STONE. Appro. of $49, 500,000 to State 
Retirement System for employer contribu 
meet interest and unfu�ed accrued liabilities. 
HB 4618 STONE ET A L. Appro. $195,820,000 form 
schl. fund to OSPI for payments to teachen 
system. 
The IFT won the first round effort to get u 
compensation for teachers who are laid off, or dism· 
reasons that would make them eligible. The Hou• 
Committee approved the bill 13 to 2, with all De 
but two Republicans in support. House members 
contacted on this bill. 
The Senate Education Committee has approved SB 14 
teachers' legal minimum salaries from $6,800 for 
degree to $8,000. Salaries for master's degree 
$8,800. I FT support made favorable action possible 
almost unanimous support of senators fr�m unioni 
Enclosed find $5.00 for my first month's 
wish to join my colleagues in their effort 
academic freedom and due process a 
EIU and throughout the state. 
Enclosed find $ for the AFT-EIU 
Defense Fund . . I want to help ensure 
colleagues receive a fair hearing and due 
of law. 
Name����������Address���--
AFT-EIU, Local 2192 
1030 7th Street 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
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udent demands presented to Fite 
by Jay Trost 
g for the University's 
ement of c u r rent  
e protest and an 
condemnation of 
deCision to mine 
Harbor, student 
l eaders confronted 
Gilbert Fite in his 
2:30 p.m. Thursday 
olists of demands. 
his immediate return 
Springfjeld meeting with 
of Governors, Fite 
to the two sets of 
ds p r e s ented by 
ately 25 students. 
SETS of demands, 
which proposed the 
of the Eastern Illinois · 
Foundation were 
at length during the 
one-half hour session, 
ecisive action was taken 
Administration at that 
nt protest leader Gary 
r, who was recently 
in a University dispute 
icketing in the King 
led the first assemblage 
ents to present Fite with 
demands. 
demands presented by 
r and his following 
local issues with an 
tic request f or a 
"ty statement denouncing 
t escalation of the Viet 
u. 
R A half-hour of 
Fite during 
Forrester group 
ted to rationalize their 
demands, the second group of 
student protesters headed by 
Paul Adams walked into the 
crowded office. 
Adams, who is backed 
by a committee of 50 students, 
circulated dittoed copies of his 
demands throughout the office. 
He asked for Fite's immediate 
yonsideration of the demands 
.and said the group would be 
back to hear the president's 
decision at 9 a.m. today. 
The key proposal stated in 
the demands presented by 
Ada m s  c a l led  for  t he 
" immediate establishment of the 
E a s t e r n  I l l i n o i s  Peace 
Foundation to be devoted to 
research and publication of 
infofmation pertaining to these 
relevant issues of war and peace 
which ·are so critically involved 
with all of our futures." 
ADAMS delineated the 
proposals  for  the Peace 
Foundation stating that it would 
be an independently student 
run,  s t udent staffed and 
University-funded organization. 
He requested that the 
University provide facilities from 
which the Peace Foundation 
would function and that each 
issue of the NEWS would run a 
full-page ad devoted to the 
causes of peace until the end of 
the conflict in Southeast Asia. 
The grnup backing the Peace 
Foundation also demanded that 
the Administration set up a 
criteria for what they called 
_ approaching the demonstrations. 
nate ·posts,filled 
venteen students won 
in Thursday's Student 
election with a total vote 
out on the second day of 
tests on campus at 1 600. 
the seats are for full year 
with the other seven one 
O-<}Uarter stints, due to a 
f resignations, some at the 
minute before ele.ctio n 
were heard Thursday 
the at-large district Carl 
der (265), John Roberts 
, Zeke Sickinger ( 225), and 
Price (207) all got full year 
IKE Cowling (183) and 
e-in incumb ent B ill 
rke ( 144) both pulled one 
r stints. Losers were Mary 
at 116, Bill Belcher at 86, 
erry Collins at 84. 
the off-campus district 
terms went to 
bent "Leif" Erickson 
, formerly in the at-large 
.flt ·.� 
district, and write in hopeful 
Alex Tingley (114). 
Jane Sonneman at 34 pulled 
a two-quarter seat, Gary Davis 
lost at 24. 
IN THE Greek district Roger 
Locke (10 6), and Mike DeLuca 
(94) got the full year terms, with 
write in hopeful Bob McGee 
(91) pulling a two-quarter stint 
and John Simms (77) landing a 
one-quarter seat. 
Write in hopeful Diane 
Cullen lost at 70. · 
In the Residence Hall district 
full year terms went to Bob 
Crossman (2 66) and Mike 
LaPoint ( 209), with Carl Semrau 
getting a two-quarter seat at 
127, and write in Julie Majors 
snaring a one-quarter stint with a 
bare thirteen votes. 
A rally protesting the war 
has been caUed for 9 a.m. 
today at the flag pole by the 
newly fonned Eastern Peace 
Foundation. 
This view of one of the broken windows in the Records Office 
some of the damage done by an unknown person or persons. 
did not know who was responsible for the damage and did 
place the responsibility on the students. 
Twenty-five students met with President 
Gilbert Fite Thursday afternoon ·and presented 
him with two separate lists of demands. Fite �mediately rejected the demands of the Student 
photo by Dann Gire 
Mobilization Committee headed by Gary 
Forrester but agreed to consider the requests of 
Eastern Peace Foundation. 
Eastern News 
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Marchers list demands 
Protest turns to campus issues 
by Janine Hartman 
Approximately 200 Eastern 
students  ral l ied Thursday 
morning and determined to 
present demands to the 
university administration, and 
plan an organization for further 
anti-war action. 
Unlike the previous two 
rallies held Wednesday, the 
group gathered around Old 
Main's flagpole did not march, 
or  specifically protest the 
escalation of the w.ar in Viet 
Nam. 
IN WHAT turned into a two 
hour rap session studerit leaders 
debated on a course of action, 
evaluated the effect of the 
preceding day's street action, 
and called for a statement from 
Vice President· for Student 
Affairs Glenn D. Williams, in 
President Gilbert C. Fite's 
absence. 
Williams told the crowd that 
he could not speak for the 
President who was in Springfield 
at a Board of Governors 
meeting,  b ut assured an 
interview with him. 
Vet workshop 
A wo rkshop concerning 
Veterans Affairs will be held 
May 19 at the University of 
Illinois. in the Arena on campus. 
T HE 
s ponsored 
Federation 
College. 
WORKSHOP i s  
b y  the Illinois 
of Veterans in 
Questions will be answered 
and more mformation can be. 
obtained by calling Don 
Hochstetter at 345-6529 or Ed 
Escalante at 345-6927. 
A six-point list o.f .•demands 
was presented by Gary Forrester: 
1. disarm campus police; 2. 
ban military recruiters from 
campus; 3. freeze tuition; 4. 
freeze dorm fees 
5. Eliminate office of and 
r ules concerning off-campus 
houing; 6. eliminate unnecessary 
administrative posts, cut salaries 
and channel it towards peace, 
and the granting of grants-in aid 
to Chicano students. Williams 
gave some information, but 
pointed out that the decision 
was Fite's. 
Concerning the replacement 
of the University Union sign,· 
Williams said ·that an order fot 
its 1!eplacement went out the 
day of the theft. He also told the 
students that despite requests 
that he bolt the sign onto the 
building, "If they steal it 20 
times, I will keep on putting it 
up 20 times. There it stays." 
T O  T O NY Ja ck son's 
proposal that the NEWS office 
be occupied until the paper 
agrees to provide free advertising 
space to the movement 
Editor-in-chief Marty Spitz 
replied "You got it, I was going 
to tell you last night anyway." 
Jackson replied "Give this 
man a hand." 
This objective no longer 
feasible, leaders then attemp�ed 
to march down campus, which 
failed. Plans to take over Fite's 
office wefe.'turned down. 
. Student · ieaders met wfth 
.Fite that afternoon, ·and at press 
time were planning formation of 
an Eastern Illinois Univt!rsity 
Mobilization. committee to 
co-ordinate  more anti-war 
efforts. 
Students face police 
(Continued from Page 1) 
"Oh no, huh ugh, I don't 
know what that's there for," the 
officer said. 
THE BUS driver, who was 
not briefed by police, told the 
NEWS, "I sure hope if they 
arrest a lot of them that. they 
have some police riding in.here 
with me." 
Later fhat night to the west 
end. of Old Main stude,nts 
attempting to block traffic were 
greeted by a barracad�e of 
riot-equipped police - complete 
with shielded helmets arid stfcks 
tl}ree feet long. 
One state policeman locked 
himself out of his car unable to 
get to his equipment inside, 
finally using techniques known 
by the best of car thieves, he was 
able to get the car open. . 
AN OFFICER wearing house 
slippers and a :railroad shirt with 
his badge pinned on upside 
down (the badge had nothing 
more than police · on it) and 
another smaller badge on his hat 
that had on it Chief was asked 
where he was called in from,, "I 
don't know. Where does anyone 
come from?" 
· 
He. later was identified ·as 
��e of the forces from Edgar 
County.' 
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News editorials 
Take a stand 
" ... Life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness. That to secure these rights, 
Governments are instituted among Men, deriving 
their just powers from the consent of the 
governed, that whenever any form of 
Government· becomes destructive of these ends, 
it· is the· Righ� of the People to alter or to abolish 
.it ' .. " 
.�. W_hat ; ; a r e  .. t hese words? .. Comll}unist 
propaganda? An·SDS speech? . , 
-:AIJTHOUGH. that's the way these words are 
being freated by the present "democratic'' 
g�y�rnm��t of these "Greit't'U'nite{st�te�'\ i!_i� 
.actu.aijy , an: 1 excerpt froJl1 the qe,cl�ra�\on of 
lildependence. - - .. - - - · - - �- .. - -
. • •I " " , . · Life-our .nien are being killed needlessly in 
I . ) f ' I  ' . , 
Vietnam (or the �njust �nds of an undemocrati� 
government. · 
Liberty-A man can't get a job or raise a 
family after., he graduates from high school or 
college because he must spend two years in the 
, service. 
· HAPPINESS-Our young men are dying or 
being exposed· to the authoritarian group called 
our U.S. Army. , 
These 'rights ARE being violated. The 
majority of people in this country, those who 
. care to think rather than be led like brainwashed 
lambs to the slaughter, are against militancy in 
Vietnam, yet the government {while playing us 
for fools-telling us the war is winding down ) is 
feeding us the same crap that they fed us during 
the Johnson administration. 
Statements such as "We are stepping up the 
bombing to protect South Vietnam from the 
aggression of the North and to protect our boys 
over there," are emotional babblings the people 
of this country are tired of hearing. 
BESIDES, there should be none of "our boys 
over there" to protect. 
This is just garbage used to placate those of 
us who questioned Nixon'�s�alatio!l_�f:_the \_\'ar. 
He Jl1USt think the American people are stupid or 
at best unthinking. 
We at Eastern have shown that we are not to 
be placated, that we are not stupid or 
unthinking. 
WE TOOK some initiative upon ourselves 
(something we have never done here before) and 
mah�hed, disrupted traffic. and showed just 
exactly how we felt. The people that participated 
are to be praised . 
. But where were the other 8,000 an d some 
c;idd people who· sat on their rears and did 
nothing. i · 
Anyo�e who does not protesfagainst the war 
is,
, 
in 'effect, s�pportin� }� �_'Think about it. Are 
you .  people for killing, for murder, for a 
president ' who� condones such actions to the 
point of mining Haiphong harbor and forcing a 
confrontation with the Russians and even our 
"allies" who send ships to North Vietnam? 
IF YOU don't where were you? You were 
.living your comfortable lives and not giving a 
''YA �Now, If' NWoN 'DOE:.<;.N'"r $TOP ALVffilS 
UA!3cic. -w 0� us tNn A wAeY" 
-
-
� 
..
... 
. - --
lnscape Jack King & Tom Se 
We .must respo 
damn as usual. Maybe someday, when you're There has been a flood-tide of salvation being offe 
drafted or the state of the world explodes into parts lately. The substance of the proclamation is old; its 
World War Three, you will care, Then it will be adherents are new. The message is something like this: 
too late. Jesus and experience the power of the Spirit and a new 
And those of you who do, in fact, support happens when Jesus takes over. The battlefield is the h 
president Nixon and his policy are worse than -and will which God can create anew with those who co 
Speck, Oswald or Sirhan Sirhan. They killed one 
or a few people; you are killing thousands. 
Be peaceful and work in the system many of 
you say. Okay we'll do that while the system 
Among other things, this movement seems to have 
a reaction to the emotionally arid climate which has 
both the main-line Protestant and Catholic Churches an 
educational system in this country. As such, the moveme turns it's back and 1laughs in our collective faces 
as.it h�s done for the last eight years. Work in the least as a judgement on these institutions, even if for itself a very satisfying-.alternative. system but work without it, too, because· as the 
black riots of the "long �ot summer" indicate, BUT THERE'S been more grim talk lately too. 
this ·is the only way to get real action. announced on Monday a new escalation of the War · 
THE GOVERNMENT has taken away the Asia, •an escalation so militarily dubious and so · 
control that the Declaration of Independence dangerous that, even during the darkest years of 
says belongs to the people. administration, it had been flatly reje�ted. 
We have to get it back with whatever means Now it's a reality, mined harbors and increased b 
are necessary. And, once again, there is rising a voice of protest. 
(Parts reprinted from April 21 edition of the -witness called forth by this war is certainly one of the 
NEWS.) political and ethical phenomena of our age. 
letter policy This movement, too, has found out institutions. It has revealed the ethical desert which lies 
of our life as a people. For we have been content 
superiority of West over East. We have been happy to 
of thousands of lives on the altar of national pride. 
Alf letters to the editor must be signed by the 
author. Names of authors will be withheld on 
request, however. Typewritten letters which are 
double-spaced and under 250 words will be given 
priority for publication. Others ..,ill be 
considered in light of available space. The NEWS 
reserves the right to edit letters to conform to 
space limitations. Letters should be sent to the 
Pemberton Hall Basement or placed in the NEWS 
box in the University Union lobby. 
Eastern News 
WE HA VE been impressed by our nation's cap 
ever more efficient and inhumane weaponry. And 
are judged and condemned by the morally sensitive 
Eastern Illinois Unit:'ersity, Charleston, Illinois 619 20 When the tune of personal sal\'_ation is played 
'' _music for this graphic image of the horrendous face 
: strange set of alternatives come more clearly into 
. apocalypse is here, then, indeed, there is nothing let 
ourselves prepared ("Repent; the Kingdom of God is 
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. simply have to come to terms with and respond to 
violence we have perpetrated on our brothers' and 
Nam. 
If a Gospel-if persons, whatever their persuasl 
then there is hope. 
' 
Support 'News'· Adv 
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dents voice opposing views on , war 
, � .. 
who want peace: 
ms to be the word 
this year, and i think 
· \tl, because peace is 
concept. 
y would like to see 
e word of the year 
years to come. 
wednesday night i 
have mixed feelings 
side i was on. 
E,. 9 :00-i - w as 
enjoying the movie 
ne yelled, "stop the 
now, i had three 
of the students at 
had the same choices, 
y picked each one 
first point out that 
i went to the movie, 
athetic to the war. on 
that my 
with a candle (a 
re on the part of 
uld lead to an end to 
· g, or even lead to 
· satisfaction about 
part, i would have 
'dered marching before 
to the movie, but i 
ow frustrated i would 
r the marching was 
1 ·
' 
over, the war w0uld be escalated 
or even continue. 
I DECIDED to instead go to 
the movie where at least i could 
enjoy myself and, at the same 
time, accomplish about as much 
a s  t h e  m a r c h e r s  w e r e  
_accomplishing. 
if someday for some reason, 
the government of this nation 
begins to listen to her people, 
then i will march with all my 
heart and scream my lungs out 
that they should end this ·god 
·damn war. 
but as things_ stand, i cannot 
u n d e r s t a n d  why p e o p l e  
searching s o  desperately for 
peace would try to force their 
beliefs onto me by making me 
feel guilty about ·seeing the 
movie instead of marching ... 
this is not - freedom ... this does 
-not bring peace. -
I THINK that everyone wbo 
marched is a beautiful person. i 
_would not try to force my 
beliefs onto him. 
but i wish that you would all 
stay beautiful by letting others 
believe what they want when 
-they w a n t  ... this merits 
peace . .  .it also merits love. 
in closing, i would like to say 
thank you all for caring. and 
forgive me if it appeared that i 
didn't care. 
BECAUSE i do. 
joey lovett 
just another student 
l I • r . 
o F 
Dear Editor : avoid . Government .  All ask: now is 
I may as well make it plain One o ther p oint I wish to that for the next six months we 
from the start that I am in favor make.  The opinion of everyone u nite and
, 
for better o'r w orse �e 
of the President's recent move to today is that it's tim e to get ou t .  _ stand behind our President . 
put pressure on North Vietnam. Where m ost' disagree is how to MAYBE if the Communist 
In the past at the bargaining go about it. w o rld realizes that for once they 
table tlie North Vietnamese have WHERE MANY w ould want face - a truly united United States 
had no reason to negotiate. We us to forget our POW's,fo r sa k e  they wil l  think twice about 
were not bombing them and it our allies in not only S outh flau nting their peace proposals 
was not our troops who were Vietnam, but also Cambodia and which are nothing more . than 
doing most of the fighting, we Laos, who would have us terms for our surrender and the 
were merely there. swallow our pride and honor and selling out o f  our friends arid 
NOW THE pressure is on. get out, our President has chosen allies. 
· • 
Before, all the United States · to put pressure on the north to I know that there will be 
could do would be to ask them force them into meaningful some who will read this.and pu,t 
to talk, now we have given them talks. it down with only c.ontem_P,tJt�d 
a choice,n o w its either negotiate With this arm twisting our disgust for me, but let's face one 
or starve. negotiators in Paris now have fact, that no matter whether 
I think people fail to see the some leverage with Whith to get you're pro or con; the President 
kind of position this places the back our POWs and keep all of has ·'already-- 'put;· his' pllin•:into 
leaders of North Vietnam in. In· - Indo China ·from being oy,errun.; c.>ffect·and 0--<;>thi_ng·,Gan-�bl!nge it, 
the past their government has For - TEN years : there has- s for o r, !lgainst 1�rs p.qth PW:>'. it 
been able to both Jeed the. .been. dissent and protest against works ,, ' ,.' I .,.. · ,r tor 1 l •-. .. , , ', , �..-1 , , 1: people an<;l, s_upplY,. ,the, a,rmy, OJ.Ir i�volv�ment, for' �en· _y_ears, Resp.ectful y yO'urs, 
now they must put apriority on''we have criticized 'oifr-·'o'wtt· >'1 .. ·c•: :·1 �· ··Tiil\' otl'i� ·Stiles 
one or the oth�r. 
. '.·" ' " . .. 
, . < j;' ,, ';• ' 
·If they feed their· people the Dear Editor: . _ . , . . . , . .  , i:sc(!lateq the_ �a_r . Why do;· you 
army will soon collapse for lack I ,.alT) directing this
. letter -to.. wani:'an'oth 'er Democ'rat iri ?-' 
our -"patriotic" anti-War 'pe6p.le ' 3)'Y6u'saY you w·ant-t6 liav'e of supplies, if however they 
choose to supply their army the through you._ I know I'll complete withd rawal now . df 
people will starve. probably be cut down to shreds y o,u can remember, a -few .years 
ITS NOT the fact that the by people for this letter but I ago. stud ents j u st like ... you 
people will starve which bothers don't give a d a mn .  demanded , withd'.awal .  Ni�on 
the communist leaders, but the First of all , Mr .  G oetz called gave it to them. 
fact that from out of the for a rally tod ay ( M ay 10, AS SOON as we got out, 
hardships, the hunger and the 1972). I went to see what the North Vietnam began a massive 
hell was going on .  invasion of South Vietnam . As poverty rise the seeds of dissent 
AT THE meeting there w as of- now they are in control of and the roots of rebellion. 
The communists know this the usual anti-w ar crap; d e m ands  half of  South Vietnam. Do you 
for a fact because they to  withd raw n ow , to  stop the still want us out? 
themselves are the proof and it is bombing, etc.  If w e  d o  get out of-Vietnam , 
this situation that they w ish to S omeone at  the m eeting a Comm unist govern ment will 
asked people to vote against appear.  
Nixon,  and for a D e m ocra t .  4) Have· y o u  forgotten the 
I have a few q u estions to ask Prisoners o f  War in North 
the people who attended the Vietnam? If w e  get out and leave 
rally . and specifically to M r. them to rot, - we w ould show the 
Goetz .  world that we are worse than 
l) B AS IC question-what N orth Vietnam . 
w ould you d o  if you w ere M r . THAT KIN D of country is a 
Nixon? d amn.terrible country. 
2) If y ou remember ( if y o u  I myself d o  not like the 
SOCIAL & 
have the m e n tality to rem ember) Vie tnam War.  I had a brother 
President J ohnso n ,  a Dem ocrat ,  that  went  over for 13 months, 
and believe m e ,  th ose 13 m onths 
were hell for my family. My 
brother fought . ' 
If I am ordered to go,  I will 
go!  
BAND CONCERT 
ONE OTHER question . If 
y ou p eople opposed to the war 
thin k y o u  are m any, why did 
only 300 out of 9 ,000 attend 
the rally? 
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4:00 
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.Phone: 345-688:6. 
Thin k about i t .  
Thank you,Americans 
"Crazy John" 
Andy' 
David 
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Student protest moves to the street 
(Continued fro m  Page l )  
d riving up to  the sq u are . 
Students ran a lap around 
the Coles County Courthouse , 
the jail and then p roceeded back 
to Lincoln Avenue,  where they 
b l o c k a d e d  t h e  street  by 
continual crossing, sitting d ow n ,  
asking people to stall their cars .  
One student d id . 
C H A R L E S T O N  p o l i c e 
attempted to start traffic , asking 
m o t o ri s t s  s t u d e n t s  w e r e 
conversing with to m ove o n :, 
and ordering the crowd onto the 
safety m edians . 
Students charged shoving by 
the police and unnecessary 
r o u g h n ess in clearing the 
crosswalk . There were several 
r e p o rts  of students being 
knocked down by p olice . . 
D a v i d  Bertram charged , 
"Some fat-ass p oliceman shoved 
me twic e .  I was d oing nothing 
provocative , I was legai , 1 was 
just crossing. the stree t . "  
STU D E NTS m oved t o  the 
in tersection of  4 th S t reet and 
L i n c o l n ,  tying up traffic 
completely . A broken-down car,  
o w n e d  by a H e r nand o 's 
Hid eaway resid ent w as pushed 
into the stree t ,  dem onstrators 
yelling, "C ' m on ,  let 's  help him 
fix h is car ! " 
Other tactics for ge tting into 
the street included searchirig for 
lost dimes an d contact lenses. 
Students blocked the roads 
with large anti-war banners , · 
which were torn b y  the p olice as 
they moved the crowd onto 
cam pus .  
D E M ONSTRATO RS then 
surged th rough Old M ain , the 
University Union and Colem an 
Hall , ending on the South 
q u a d r a n g l e ,  w h e r e t h e y  
r e - o r g a n i z e d  f o r . n i g h t  
activities. Acc ord ing to an 
i n f o rm e d s o  u r c e , W a rren 
Wilhelm , dean of s t udent 
a c t i v i ties and organizations,  
alerted personnel in the U nion 
to lock their offices before the 
m archers' arrival .  
The initial m arch and action 
had followed a rally called by 
Student Body Presid ent Michael 
Goetz ,  who declared a state of 
emergency d ue t o  U nited S tates 
President Richard M .  Nixon 's 
escalation of the Viet Nam w a r .  
I N  GOET Z 'S absence , d u e  t o  
a trip to Springfie ld to test ify t o  
the Board of G overnors , Student  
Senate S peaker Al len  G rosboll 
called for student organization , 
alth ough spontaneo us leaders 
took the action to m arch t o  the 
sq uare .  
An attem p t  b y  G rosboll t o  
m arch to the d orm s failed . 
Students d iscussed an ti-war 
m e a s u r e s  such as voting, 
i n f o r m a t i o r, c a m p a i g n s ,  
m arching, throwing brick s  and 
obstruct ing traffic . 
OF THE 5 00 at th(f rally , as 
Roberts p oi n ted o u t ,  there was a 
large d clegation opposing the 
m ovem en t .  
Conse rvative sentiment cam e 
fr0m John Sims,  student senate 
candidate and a m ember of 
Sigma Tau G a m ma fraternity 
who asked if the lead ers 
rep resented a m ajority of  the 
students a nd told them , "If  you 
l :ke  Confmies so m uch , go over 
th ere . If you d on 't like it leave 
it ."  
Veterans ,  b lack and fre al-s 
spoke ,  �oicing such state m ents as 
"Find a leader, get something 
together. The other universities 
seem to know what to  d o . "  
DE FACTO leaders of the 
m arch were Gary Forrester ( of 
the Charleston Three),  Tony 
J ackson and Linda Stevens,  
a m ong n am eless others who 
stirred the crditd for short 
intervals . 
Those advocating violen ce 
w ere shoute'd d own . 
One vet ,  Larry Closson-r 
sp oke against the war,  b ut staled 
Herz 
to speak 
M artin F .  Herz , U . S .  Deputy 
Assistant  Secre ta ry o f  State , w ill 
speak at Eastern on Monday ,  
M a y  1 5 , 8 p .m .  i n  the Lab 
• School Auditorium . 
His t opics will includ e  the 
Unite d Nations and I ran , wifh a 
question and answer p eriod to  
foll o w .  
H E R Z  h a s ' s e r v ed as 
counse lor at the U . S .  Em bassy .w, 
Tehran , I ran from 1 96 3 - 1 96'7 
and was a witness to the 
conditions t here . 
P R I O R  TO his p resent 
app oin tmen t ,  Herz was the 
number two o fficial in  the 
A merican Embassy in S aigon , 
s e r v i n g  d i r e c t l y  u n d e r  
Ambassad or Ellsworth Bunker.  
The public is  also invited to 
ob serve the model  Security 
Council sessions to be  held all 
day Tuesd ay , M ay 16  in Room 
1 28  o f  Booth Library . 
A m o n g  t o p i c s  to be 
considered are war crim es ,  civil 
u n rest in I reland ,  ap artheid in 
South A fric a  and the problems 
o f  m in i  states . in the U . S .  
RESO LUTIONS a n d  debates 
w i l l  a l s o  i n volve curren t  
Am erican p o licy in S outheast 
Asia . 
:lki� 
molker � ;J)a'I 
If you make a contribution 
in  your mother's name, CARE 
wil l  send ass i stance to a 
needy mother and her chi ldren 
overseas.  CARE provides a 
special Mother's Day card 
which wil l  be mailed d i rectly 
to your · mother or to you, as· 
you request .  M i n i m u m  do­
nat ion - $2 per name. Send 
your  Mother's name and ad ­
dress wi th  your check lo:  
CARE · Mother's Day 
220 S. State St. 
Chicago. IL  60604 
Public Service Ad 
that he w as still glad to be b orn 
Americ an , and led a sizable 
portion of the crowd in the 
pledge of allegiance . . 
R E-G ROUPING at 7 :30 
p .m .  the students straggled into 
a m arch ,  200 strong,  through the 
residence h alls Weller and Taylor 
Nort h .  
D e a n  of H ousing D onald 
Kluge said that they w ere 
breaking no rules and no action 
w ould b e  taken . 
Weller Hall did not' have 
open h ouse hours when the 
m arch through o ccurre d .  
N O  D O R M  recruits were 
gained , but there was no 
heckling from usually vocal 
conservative Thomas Hall . 
Finding a line of campus 
p o l i c e  a t  t h e  U n i o n  
dem onstrators did n ot attempt 
t o  take the building b u t  m oved 
to  Lincoln , where at their peak 
strength , they confronted the 
p olice and w ere m oved back . 
The m arch ended with a 
symb olic burning of p ap er at the 
Union and painting of the Union's 
full name Martin Luther King 
Jr., lJniversity Union on the 
sidewalk . 
THE SIGN had been stolen 
Go To 4 O' clock C l u b 
Every Fr id ay Afternoo n 
THE M USIC B OX 
Saturday -
Jim Easter And The Fabulous 
ARTISTICS 
r: 
( 
kR .0 . .  C��S} 
ER RO RITE™ AT YOU R  BOO KSTORE 
C osmi c  Moon 
Boutique 
700 4th St. in Charleston 
All Merchandise in this Store 
Pants-Shirts-Belts 
Go i n g Out Of Bus iness Sale 
C O LES C O U N TY 
N ATI O N A L  BA N K  
6th & Va n Buren 
345-397 7  
Cash i ng Persona.I Checks Is 
EASIER ,Whe n  You Bank In  
Town.  Bank With Us: f»lease. 
41so All You r  O:the r  Banking 
Needs Are M•t 
With Enthusiasm . . 
some tim e ago and 
r e p l a c e d  s h o rt ly 
U n iv e rsity , a c c o r  
V i c e - P r e sident for · 
Affairs Glenn D .  w· ' 
Another rally 
formulation of sp ' 
and a list of d 
President Gilbert C.  
held Thursday . 
An attempt 
m arch failed . 
Will 
l ass i f  i e d  · ads 
1WO purebred Siamese 
Friday afternoon. Will 
257 . 
-2p 1 2-
'S C h i l d r e n ' s  . B ib l e  
oat h o u r s -S h aw n e e .  
el Chapel. ' Information:  
-2p 1 2-
7 month old d og ,  p art 
n. H ousebroken , very 
345-4283 . 
-lp l2-
Percy and S tevenson to 
ecliate end to Nixon's 
to Phoenix, 
at conclusion of  Spring 
345-9 1 7 9 .  
-lp12-
G rummage sale S aturd ay ,  
the House. Begins a t  9 
-lp 12-
EER tutors m eeting. 
0 a.m .,  Thursday . Heritage 
'on, Come. Lynn. 
-lp 1 2-
UE Show and Flea M arket 
and 14. Burgess-Osborne, 
ash, gfassw are , clocks, 
Mattoon, I llinois. Betty 's 
Call 235-1 1 8 8 .  
-l p 1 2-
ION S tudents : ' The 
age carries gifts your 
Grandm other w ould like 
's Day . House d aily 1 0 -4 .  
In, across from Eisner's. 
-lb l 2 - '-
Top 
lar $ 5 .98-$ 6 . 9 8 .  Now 
or 3 for $ 10 at F am ily 
R U N N E R  
' c transmission,  pow er 
· yl top , mag wheels and 
e. $ 1 35 0 .  C ontact S teve 
1524 Division or call 
-6b l 2-
UAHUA-blond and white 
months old ; $ 1 5 to a good 
345-S 1 1 7 .  
-3b l 2-
BSA 44 1 Victor. I n  
condition. Engine recently 
. Phone 345-9 5 2 3  ask for 
-3p 1 2-
bed (box spring and 
)-dresser, 6 foot b ar ,  book 
ool. Call 348-8 3 3 8 .  
-4 p l 7 -
SKYLINE m ob ile hom e, 
y furnished , washer and 
air conditioning . Phone 
1 .  
-4 p 1 7 -
portable tape recorder 
nter, moniter, m icrophone 
es. $48. M ike,  1 -2 2 3 5 .  
-lp 1 2 -
R 3 5 -A 1 00 w att am p ,  
. Akai M-9 tape deck. Call 
5 .  
- l p 1 2 -
ACULAR rummage sale 
!day at the Tri S ig house.  
11 9 a.m . 
-l p l 2-
Building lot, b e tw een Eastern 
n, adjoining p ark . Good area. 
54846. 
-3p l  7 -
U S I N G -G r o u p ? I n come? 
fourteen room s, p arking .  Near 
Immediate p ossession.  Call 
6 . 
condition, reasonable .  Call 345-5 3 7 5  
m ornings or after 7 p .m .  
-3p l 7 -
GARAGE S ALE : 2 locations 
Ashby Drive , off University Drive, 
poker table, law nm ow er,  clothing, 
form als, b ed frame,  curtains, baby 
furniture, bed spread s, toaster, 
b ottles,  cup collection. 
- l b l 2-
ANTIQUE tuba. R e a l  old timer, 
beaten up b ut playable . Fifteen 
d ollars. Call 345-64 77 . 
-2p l S -
For Rent 
NEED girls to sublease summer, 
unapproved , air-conditioned house,  
near campus. C all 345 -6 14 3 .  
-2p l 2-
HELP : tw o girls need one or two 
roommates for fall. C all 345 -7 9 8 5 . 
-4p l 7 -
TRAILER for rent-available June 
1 .  C o m p l e t e l y  furnished , air 
c o n d itioned , call 345-3784 or 
3 4 5 -7 09 3 .  
-2b 1 2-
UNAPPROVED apt.  summer 
only .  1 or 2 b edrooms, $ 5 0  each , 
utilities included . C all 3 45 -4 3 3 6 .  
-4 b 1 7 -
NEED one girl to live w ith 3 
o thers. Available summer. Call 
345 -5 28 6 .  
-4b l 7 -
F O R  RENT a t  3 0 5  Lincoln : 
room for 2 men, with cooking 
privileges. Available summer quarter, 
$ 5 0  per month including utilities. 
Call 345-6990.  
-00-
TRAILER for sale or rent. 1 9 7 0  
Richard son,  2 bedroom s completely 
furnished , air conditioned , shag 
carpet, platform steps. Will rent to 2 
or 3 girls or boys . Decker Springs. 
Call 345 -9 29 2 .  
-4 b 1 7 - -
MEN'S approved housing now 
renting fot summer and fall 1 Vi 
b l o c k s  from campus, cooking 
·privileges. Call 3 4 5 -7 27 0 .  
- 1 2b l 2-
REGENCY APARTMENTS now . 
l e a sing for summer and fall. 
Vacancies for 2 ,  3 ,  or 4 students. 
Swimming p ool, p icnic ' area, air 
conditioning. Next to campus. 2 1 06 
9 th S treet, Apt. 2 1 .  Call 3 4 5 -9 1 05 . 
-00-
NEED 2 males to share . 2 story 
house 1 b lock from campus Private 
Rooms, $40 per month. Phone 
3 4 5 -S 1 1 3 . 
-6 p 1 2-
v ACANCIES for 3 girls in four 
room furnished apartment. $ 5 0  each 
per month . U tilities furnished . 1 1 1 2 
Division .  
-00-
TWO ROOM furnished ap artm ent 
f o r  m ar r i e d  c o uple .  Utilities 
furnished . $ 5 0  per person per m onth . 
1 1 1 2 Division.  
-00-
APPROVED room s for- m en 
summer and fall quarters . Cooking 
Privileges. Contact Ken Wade student 
m anager at Hernandos Hideaway . 
Phone 345 -9 07 1 . · 
-00-
3 BEDROOM furnished house for 
3 to 6 students for summer-unap­
proved . Call 345 -6 05 2 . 
-4 b l 2 -
4 BEDROOM furnished house 
near campus for S to 6 students 
summer quarter. U napproved . Call 
3 4 5 -6 05 2 .  
-4 b l 2 -
NEED one girl t o  sublease 
summer. $ 5 0/mo. U tilities paid . 
Unapproved.  1 1 4 14 4th. i call 
3 4 5 -747 3 .  -3p l 7- -l p 1 2-l FIAT 1 24 Spid er, 5 -speed , NEED female roommate for . miles. Tape Deck. Must sell. house fall . Close to campus. $40 or  best offer. Mattoon-call month . Call 3 4 5 -3 1 1 8 .  234-2039 . - l p l 2 --lp l 2- NEED 1 girl to share 3 room CLOPJi:DIA B ritannica, up apartment. Available J une 1. Call . Half-price . Call 345-5 3 7 5  345 -9 26 6 .  
s o r  after 7 p .m. -2p 15 " -3p 1 7 - NEEDED : one girl summer t o  S OLDSMOBILE convertible ,  sh are cu te , magnificent house. 
nt condition. Reasonable. C all Utilities paid . Call 345 4 1 7 1 .  375 mornings or after 7 p .m .  · -2p l S -·3p l  7 - · MOVE JN tom orrow . · s uite 7 VW N otchback , excellent -· sleeping and living area. Own 
key-prefer graduate students or 
teachers. Call 345-68 8 3 .  
- l p 12-
w ANTED : one girl  to share 
"BIG " apartment this summer. 
$ 3 7  .S O m onth-utilities apid . Call Sue 
1 -3997 or 1 -3 1 8 2 .  
- l p l 2-
N E E D E D  o n e  r o o m m a t e .  
F e m a l e .  S u m m e r  q u a rt e r ,  
air-conditioned , pool, carpet. Rent 
$60 u tilities not included . Please c all 
5 8 1 -3408.  Answer immed iately . 
-3p 1 7 -
19 7 2  trailer ( 1 2 x S 0 )  for rent, 
summer only .  Call Jeanne, 3 4 5 -9 5 6 8  
after 4 p .m .  
- l p 1 2 -
SUBLEASE summer quarter. 
1 -bedroom furnished Y oungstow ne 
apartm e n t , .  . Air-Conditioning 
b al c o n y , wal l -to-wa l l  carpeting,  
b e au t i  fully decorated.  Garbage 
disp osal, range, refrigerator. $ 6 0  p er 
person. Phone 3 4 5 -9 5 2 6 .  
- l p 1 2 -
NEEDED : two m ales, own room , 
kitchen , $ 35 month utilities p aid . 
S ummer. Call 345-5 264 . 
-3p l  7 -
LIKE barbequeing, sunbathing 
and large y ards? One girl needs three 
others to share four bedroom . 
furnished apt.  All utilities paid . $ 5 0  
per m onth .  Phone 3 4 5 -2605 . 
- lp 1 2 -
WOMEN : approved housilfg for 
s u m m e r . A b o v e  a v e r a g e  
accomodations. Two blocks from 
c am p u s .  P h o n e  348-8 3 37 or 
3 4 5 -7 1 74 ,  Mrs. C lark . 
-3b l  7-
W O M EN :  approved housing. 
Summer. Nice rooms, good location. 
9 07 S eventh S treet.  Call 3 4 5 -6 25 3 .  
-3b l  7 -
v ACANCIES for 7 girls in 
off-campus approved hou sing for 
summer and fall. 1 \/2 blocks from 
campus, cooking privileges. C all 
345 -4 4 3 3 .  
- l p  12�  
TO SUBLEASE : furnished , air 
conditioned tw o bedroom apartm ent.  
Close to c ampus. C all 3 4 5 -7 4 7 0 .  
-3p l  7-
A V AILABLE June 1 ,  one and 
two bedroom ap artm eqts, furnished , 
Call 3 4 5 -S 1 1 7 .  
-3 b l 7 -
F O R  RENT To Girls :  furnished 
house,  air conditioned , color TV ,  
utilities p aid , one block from college 
on Lincoln. Call Mrs. Rennels 
345-2 2 6 3  or 3 4 5 -340 1 .  
-2b l 7 -
F O R  M E N :  app roved and 
unapproved rooms, summer quarter. 
Cooking privileges. 1 S 1 5 9 th S treet,  
call 3 4 5 -3466 after S p . m .  
-3b l  7 -
2 BEDROOM furnished M orton 
Park Apartments available sum m er 
and fall. 3 4 5 -6 49 8 .  
-00-
SUMMER quarter only , S room 
house furnished for 4 w omen 
students, close to campus. all u tilities 
paid . C�ll 345 -7 7 6 1 after 6 p .m.  ' 
-3b l  7 -. SUMMER or fall vacancy for m en 
in new approved housing . 2 blocks 
from campus with or without 
cooking privileges. Phone 3 4 5 -6964.  
-3b l 7 -
NEED one female summer. Next 
to S andy's. $ I S O-utilities p aid . A sk 
for Rosemary at 3 4 5 -7 8 1 9 .  
-3p 1 7 -
START1NG Sept .  1 st,  thru M ay 
3 1 st ,  9 month lease. Completely 
furnished and carpeted tw o bedroom 
home w ith garage and par k i ng space. 
Four male or femal e  students 
w a n t ed .  For appointment call 
345-4 6 1 5  after S p .m .  
- l p  12-
Help Wanted 
TIME to sp are? F ull/part tim e 
positions ava i lab le  with established 
L . A .  company.  Write 2 4 3 7  E. 24th 
S t . ,  Los Angeles, Calif. 9 005 8 .  
S unshine S ales .  
-3b 1 7 -
E X P E  R I E N C E  D baler operator 
for first cutting. $4 pe·r hour. Gil 
Wilson, 3 4 5 -2 2 8 3 .  
-3p l 7 -
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Cind8r11 e n  lose bY 1 
Eastern's track team , nosed 
out of the top spot by one p oint  
i n  the N o r t h e r n  Illin ois 
Invitational meet last week , will 
face an even tougher challenge 
S a t u r d a y  in t h e  I llinois 
I n tercollegiate Championships 
on the Illin ois State University 
oval at Norm al . 
Sou thern I llinois University 
and the U niversity of Illinois are 
picked as top candid ates for the 
state crown , with Eastern ,' 
Northern Illin ois and the host 
Redbir·ds in the role of 
contenders .  
S o u t h e r n ' s S alukis are 
defending champions and last 
'Dog Patch ' · 
here M ay 14 
Young junior high and h igh 
school m e n  and their fathers 
from the Charleston-Mattoon 
area will have an opp ortunity to 
meet and get to  know many of 
the top Panther .athletes on 
Sunday , M ay 14 when the 
Fellowship of Ouistian Athletes 
sponso rs its version of  the "D og 
Patch "  Olympics.  
· year w alked aw ay from the field 
with 1 65 points to 1 3  2'12 for the 
second place lllinois. Eastern 
finished third . 
The "Olym p ics" are to be 
held from 3 -5 p .m .  and will 
feature team games m odifie d  to 
provid e p le n ty of fun and 
excitement for the young men , 
their fathers , and anyone else 
interested in attending. 
· THE GAMES will b e  played 
either o n  the field behind the 
Lantz B uild ing or in  the 
fieldhouse depending on the 
Last Week's narrow loss at 
Northern , though it cost the 
Panthers a title , represented an 
all-out effort by the Eastern 
thinclads, wh o ran without the 
aid of top sprinter Sandy 
Osei-Agyeman . 
Blue-White 
gam e  today 
The an nual Blue-White 
i n tersq uad football gam e w ill  
b e  played this aftern oon at 
3 : 30  p .m . on Lincoln Fiel d .  
Tickets m ay . be purchases 
from the team players for 5 0  
cents .  
KAnf 
at 
\\\e 
�LAST CHA N CE 
Je h ova 
Both 
.
N ig hts Fro m  8-9:30 
B eer W i l l  B e  10( 
Band 9: 30-1 2 : 30 
TOP MONEY for intelligent 
students able to commu nicate ideas. 
Spend as little as 30 m inutes a day 
detailing an interesting concept.  Earn 
up to $ 30 per w eek . Call 345 -6078 
for complete d etails. 
-00-
TEACHERS needed for Chicago 
s u b u r ban & downstate school 
systems. McLaughlin Employment 
S ervice, Box 4 3 5 , St.  Charles ,  I ll. 
-2b24-
. Services 
TERMPAPERS , theses,  resum es 
etc. typed ; includes collection and 
delivery. Call 3 4 5 -6 9 5 1 .  
-S p l  7 -
C A R  GIVING y o u  troub le? L e t  
us help . A l l  m akes including V W  and I 
other foreign cars. DON 'S GARAGE, 
4 07 8 th S treet at Madison. 348-8 3 2 1 .  
-oo: 
SHERRY 'S Coiffures now oi; en. 
Rardin Building on second floor. 
8 : 30 a.m. to midnigh t, Mon-Fri. Wall< 
in or call 345-3 1 3 6 .  
-00-
EXPER JENCED secretary w ill 
type term p apers, theses,  resumes, 
e t c .  P h o n e  M a t to o n  c ollect 
2 34-9 5 06 .  
-3bS -
P D Q  R e p rod uctio n s :  typ ing ,  
· e lec.t rostatic copies, printing of b lack 
and white  line copy . 1 5 1 4  N i nth St .  
Telepho ne 345·.5 7 27 .  Mon.-Fri . 9 
a .m .-6 p .m .  
-00-
I BM typing done-theses, term 
papers, notebook s, etc. M rs. Finley, 
345 -6 5 4 3 .  
-00-
RESEARCH and .,osition 
form . Original 111 · · \..�O , uegreed 
w riters. Wr'' ... \C�\..�cnt1al Research , 
B <' ·  - C P-�::°1ton,  1 11 .  6 2024 or call 
6 1 .  . u j-0 304 . 
-00-
K A  T E R  K L EANERS-all d ry 
cleaning . Pick up and delivery . Phone 
345 -6 3 3 6 .  7 04 Jack son .  
-00-
M E R LE N O R M AN COS M ET ICS 
S t u d i o 1 1 1 2 D ivision S treet,  
Charle ston. Call 345 -5 062 for FREE 
make-up lessons. 
-00-
QUESTIONS about the d raft? 
Contact Charleston-Mattoon Draft 
S ervice, 345 -9 26 2 ,  8 a.m.-5 p .m . 
-00-
PRONTO PRINT-q uick low cost 
printing of your resumes, theses , 
posters, etc.,  any thing pri�ted , �yp�d 
or drawn. Same Oay Service. Pnntmg 
by Rard i;i ,  6 1 7 1 9 th (Route 1 30) . 
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Discussion _at flag pole photo by Dann Gire 
Confrontation ends day 
of protest 
photo by Jeff Amenda 
1 Protest for all ag es? 
Security police check protesters photo by Jeff Amenda Union sign returned? 
